
Bronwen Jewelry / SOP
How To Place a Wholesale Order on Shopify

You will need a wholesale account set up by someone internally to order via our wholesale site. If you do
not have a wholesale account, you can fill out a New Dealer Application Form here and someone will be
in touch with you shortly.
Or you can reach out to christie@bronwenjewelry.com or info@bronwenjewelry.com to have an account
set up and approved for wholesale status.

Once your account is set up you can Login to your account here to start your order.  If you forget your
password, there is a link to click on to resolve that issue on the login page.

https://bronwenjewelry.com/apps/wpdapp
mailto:christie@bronwenjewelry.com
mailto:info@bronwenjewelry.com
https://bronwenjewelry.com/account/login?return_to=https://bronwenjewelry.com/apps/shop/whreorder


Once logged in you should land on MY ACCOUNT page.  Here you can see all your latest order
history. In the bottom right of your screen is a link to where you can CREATE NEW ORDERS &
REORDERS.

This will land you on the WHOLESALE ORDER FORM page.  Here you can search for products by
name or SKU and add items to your cart. There is also a sort and filter function too.  Wholesale
prices are shown here.



In this example, I searched “2031” for the Tiny Charm Mountain. Once I search, I have to click
on “View Options” to see the options for that necklace (cord colors, lengths).

Once you have clicked on “View Options” you will be able to choose cord colors and length; and
add the item to your cart with quantities. Continue adding product to your cart this way until
your order is complete.  Note that the SKU # and wholesale price is also listed here.  (Once you
add a product to the cart, you’ll click on “continue shopping” to get back to the products.



When you have completed your order, click on the Shopping Cart icon, which will take you to
the CART page for check out.



On the CART page,
- You will be able to see your order, and you can make adjustments to quantities here.
- The wholesale price is listed in red.
- In the ORDER NOTE box, please list your requested ship date and any other notes you

would like to share with us.
- If you have a wholesale PS promo code or a show special code; it can be listed in the

DISCOUNT CODE box and the discount will be adjusted.
- There are several options for payment: (green buttons)

Click on CHECK OUT and you pay now with a credit card OR click on NET ORDER & PAY
ON SHIP DATE, and you have the option of receiving NET 30 invoicing or paying with a
credit card when we ship the product.  On this page you have options to list PO#,
Shipping acct #s etc.



If you chose CHECK OUT you will go directly to a check out page where you can enter a shipping
address and credit card for payment now. Shipping will automatically be applied ($18.95). Be
sure to scroll to the bottom of the page to the PAY NOW button.



If you choose PAY ON SHIP DATE, you will have the option to review your order, enter a PO# or
shipping account #, shipping address, delivery date (ship date) etc.  You will also need to call
either your rep or our studio and provide us with a credit card to bill to when the order is ready
to ship (541) 640-3567, or provide us with some info on where to send the invoice (email
address is preferred).


